Georgetown University Library: Linking to eResources

**EBSCOhost & ProQuest**

Some research databases, including EBSCO and ProQuest, automatically generate permanent or stable links for you to copy and embed.

**EBSCOhost:**

After you have located your desired source in EBSCO, notice the Tools options along the right side. Select “Cite”. This will provide you with a full citation for the source. Copy and paste the citation (following the style of your choice) into your working document (i.e. syllabus or Course Management System). Next, select “Permalink”. Copy and paste the permanent link to the resource into your document.

**EXAMPLE CITATION & LINK:**

ProQuest:

After you have located your desired source in ProQuest, locate the grey legend and select “Cite”. This will provide you with a full citation for the source. Copy and paste the citation (following the style of your choice) into your working document (i.e. syllabus or Course Management System).

Next notice that it defaults to the “Full text” tab. Locate and select the tab labeled “Abstract/Details.” From the Abstract/Detail page, navigate down the screen and locate the field labeled “Document URL.” Copy and paste the Document URL into your document.

EXAMPLE CITATION & LINK: